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ILE ¤¤_,mh¤]m mpg; ng gf [gg;] History is issued THE MOURHOLMZE MAGAZINE Message from the Editors 

by the llourholme Local History Society for the study of The Mourhclm Magazine is to cum mt regularly 
the history of the ancient Parish of Varton and its againn lalways provided it has Smnuuug tc 

B°"'1°k’Li°gni;rth‘Ygziig editors realise that not all members have the tlme or 
H¤tt¤¤. S11V·=¤‘d¤1¤· "°"°°¤ "ml “ ° • ue 1¤e11¤¤u¤¤ to write full-length amicus, but all 
C¤¤Y€!'$ ¤¤d Y°¤]~°¤d RedmY“°* members almost certainly have some information, or some 

memry which will be of interest to the Society. As 

ii taamed dingii wig; Dgnagitugf 
Hrs Greaves puts it in her article in this issue, 'it 

H¤\1!`h¤]-¤¤» E ¤¤° D E ne “ ` 

was only recently that I realised that my early 
rnelr °¤ Um $“° “°"' mmnes ar remand were z»1s¢¤ry.·· 
covered by oc cres. 

‘ * *

' 

If you have anything to say about your own memories, 
your forebears. your house or anything else that 
"concerns local history, write ln, even if it is only 
a letter to the Editor. Think of the fascination we ‘ 

Yearly subscription $2.50, includes evening 
find in readin abc) t 

, H d H _ 

1 d 3 u even very sm omes c items 
lectures and field tf-ips, 

libel from the past. and have pity on the next generation. 
¤G¢€5'§ t0 the S¤°#€tY S arc Va M ' 

Write it down so that they may read. Send it, or just 

Appucauun fm- membership Should be mde to have a word about it, with any of the editors. 

Kr VJ- TYS¤¤· 5 B°"'*°k C°“’*· B°"’*°k· nre J. Clarke, 55 s11ve¤—aa1e~12¤ad. Yealand Redmyne. 
* * * Hrs R. Greaves, Manor House Farm, Yealand Conyers. 

Hrs W. Hayhurst, Treetops, Coach Road. Varton. 

You will be consulted before your contribution appears 

* * * 
" 

in print. ’ ‘ ` 

x. .’ 
V

_ 

_ . 

· All rights reserved 
- ARCHIVES 

Dr Findlater, Keeper of the Archives; has produced a 
complete catalogue of the Soclety's archival mterial. 
It is hoped, in the next few issues of the magazine, to 
print a working list of what is held, for the 
convenience of mmbers. This time it is the books and 
pamphlets. All' nembers have right of` access to the 
Archives. Just contact Dr Flndlater (Tel. 701380) to 
arrange a suitable time. lon—members, who wish to 
consult the archives, may well be able to dn so, but the 
Society reserves the right to limit access.
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Financial problems were solved as they arose. Staff 
. YEALAHD MANOR SCHOOL worked for their keep or for pocket money; and although 

E1f1‘id¤ F¤¤]·dS a modest fee was calculated, parents paid what they 
could afford, some of them volunteering to work in the 
house for a week or more fron time to time to free 

V members of staff for a well-earned holiday. Refugee 
Yealand Manor, originally the home of the Ford children were sometimes supported by their 'government 

family, has served a number of useful P¤!`P¤$€$ Eiuce it in exile", but there was at least one case of a child 
ceased to be a private house. During the Second Vorld or mixed nationality who needed total support for some 
Var it became an evacuation school, run by a group of time and for whom help was never lacking, often from 
Quakers, originally for Quaker and refugee Ghildféh unexpected ecurcee_ 
from Manchester and Liverpool and Vestern Europe. 

, The food was plain but wholesome. Friends of the 
On the outbreak of war. a flock of children arrived school snapped up "cheap offers" in bulk to vary the and next day saw the birth of Yealand Manor School. diet — sometimes with results which were edible lf not 

w1{h ¤ pooling of toys and other P¤55€$Ei¤¤S fc"` very appetislng. Throughout the war vegetables were 
Nursery and Kindergarten, a pooling of b¤¤k5 ¤¤d provided from the garden, thanks to the labours of the 
ekipplng rupee and balls for "lllddles". ¤¤d ¤¤ ¤¥`d°*`1Y Hanor gardener, aided by volunteers. At weekends a 
arrangement of copies of the Hibbert Journal (found in parent would bring films, often a Charlie Chaplin, and 
the building) tc, Serve as desks, with the nlder few who heard them will ever forget the chl1dren‘s 
children lying on their stomchs and writing "Ky ehcute cf jcy_

‘ 

ideas for Yealand Manor School.' A father, who was an 
experienced teacher. and was leaving his wife and guch df the teaching equipmnt me already Prcvided children at the Manor, devised ¤ ti!¤€t¤b1° b°f°¥`° by Nature for teachers with the sensitivity to use it. 
leaving; with modifications it lasted for the lifetime Alxst eu were city children end the impact mde cn of the school. them by this beautiful countryside mde a lasting 

_ impression. One teacher-parent conducted Natural From this rather unlikely be8i¤¤i¤8 the $°h°°l Br°"· History lessons throughout the war by teaching the surviving the period of the "Ph¤¤¤Y "¤’°' 
· until the children to use their eyes and ears and study the world situation became increasingly menacing and the ._ J dbcut them 

accomodation filled up. rapidly with almost eighty 
children up to 12 years of age. The Old School U! the Vhen, fairly late in the history of the school, an grounds of Yealand Heating House W¤$• ¢O¤V€¤i€¤t1Yv ELK. Inspector calm, this teacher was temporarily away, just down the drive and across the 1”¤¤d ¤¤d W5 used in and when the H.M. I. was informed of this, but assured 
addition to the Honor. h¤¤5i¤8 Vi$it1¤8 Parentsr three that he would find the children busy with their Iature 
or four adult male workers and ¤_ Humber Of NYS nt Diaries, he looked at his informant with a quizzical 
night- By d¤Y the Old WS used fm` anything expression. He walked into the silent classroom to 
from entertainment to public examinations. All these find the children lm;-d at wrk, Eventuglly he mae an 
activities necessitated careful planning in wet weather qbservntgqn qgly tn be qverwhelgd with eager 
to avoid the rain when lt ca ··= through the holes in the queeuune It wee all he could do to tear hlneelr 
rggf, ‘ 

away. Perhaps one of the most welcome observations he 
. 5
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made at the end of the tour was that he found no fault 
DR VALLIFG AID DR H-ATTHEVS= @5*10 of 

with the discipline in the school. Corporal punishment 
Ye¤1¤¤d C°¤Y€¥`$° 

was, of course, strictly forbidden. 
B¤Sil Clarke 

- · Joan Clarke 

One day a letter came with an offer of help from 
two

‘ 

musicians, Arthur Percival, a violinist from the Halle
’ 

O!'Ch€StI`A,8hd his wife Vlllifféd, u pleulet. "Ko',` said 
Old 1°°¤1 difeemries slww that. from the mid- 

the hm.d_wm.k1¤g Staff at firet_ Hewever Somebody 
nineteenth to the beginning of this century, Yealand 

suggested that they eheum be invited to spend e week- 
°°”Y°’5 Md ¤ ¤”eSide¤¢ d¤¤t¤r- mst are ¤ere1y names, 

ehd with the Seheel, end take »Eveheehee' the very 
but about two of them something is known. In 1855 a Dr 

simple service on Sunday evenings which might take any 
John walling K‘D‘ me 1iSt°d· His "if°• In-"Y• left 

farm, 
_ 

$2000 pounds in 1877 to local charities to 

commemorate her husband's connection with the parishes 

It was an enjoyable week_end_ They played with the 
of Varton, Carnforth, Silverdale and Arnside 'wherein 

little ones, made friends with the older ones, and 
' fm` m¤Y Years he Md Prdctieed ¤5 ¤ Ph]5i<>1¤¤' · His 

their Evehecme me mihly expressed in mue1e_ during 
tombstone in Varton churchyard shows that he was a son 

which not a child stirred. · Of course everyone wanted 
°f J°h“ And E11¤¤ V¤1li¤8 Df Bfmishhwe Gate, 

them, of course the children wanted them, of course 
Silverdale- and tht be died suddenly in Preston in 

they wanted tocome. Thus began a chapter during which 
1871 '"M·1° °¤8¤S°d i¤ the active ¤¤d benevolent 

the children et yeelehd Hehe,. Seheel thought ef 
discharge of his duties'. Oddly enough, after 1855 his 

themselves AS e hreheh of the heme Orchestra; then 
¤¤¤e deee ¤¤* ¤1>1>e¤r ¤s¤1¤ in the directories so that 

members er the ch1ldren°s remluee eee rrlehee er the 
it is **0* ¢1e¤¤” fr¤¤ whet base he 'practised as ¤ 

school all seemed to find ever more old musical 
Physidan '

· 

instruments stored away in their attlcs and Yealand 

Manor School Orchestra was born. A member of one of 
hre ie h*°"”* ¤b°“t Dr J¤¤e6 U¤tU¤eW6» the Hext 

the County Education Authorities whe vlelted the school , 
d°°"°" *°°"” '°° h·“° bee¤ P¤¢’¤iei¤8 1¤ Y¤¤1¤¤d 

rose to his feet after ~ `the ehlmreh had played and 
°°“Y°"°• ̀ P°'“°"1“1Y "°°°“$° °f the MPP! ¤¤<=1d¤¤t 

urged them, with tears in his eyes, to remember this 
that his ·D°y B°°k• fm` 1866 has $“"i'°d· It 15 i¤ 

opportunity for the rest of their lives, for it was . J 
the P°5S°SB1°° °f c°1°“°1 B- ¤°Yth» "'h° Ve"! ¥i¤d1Y 

unique 
allowed lt to be examined.

· 
_ 

_- 

Years later we celebrated the fortieth anniversary 
l Jnms Hatthew first ¤PP°¤*`°d in the Iedieel 

of the school, not being sure how may would survive to 
mr?°t°ry·1¤ ‘187°‘ It ie k“°‘“’ that he- =*¤<11¤<1 ¤t 

celebrate the flftieth. `Into the meeting—house, the 
Guy S H°sPit°1 °°d 1862* In 1669 he *]-50 

Old School, the Manor, and every nook and cranny of the 
°°q“1"°d ¤ PhYSi°i°¤'S q“°1ifi°*ti°¤ f*"°¤ D“bU~¤ 

gxuunds they crowded with their children, X-ejelelug he 
(LKQcP’· _'"*° $1* ’7°¤’¤ °°*"ee¤ f*’°* *l“¤UfY*¤8 nd 

being tegether again But Perhaps one of the Staff 
surfacing as a general practitioner ln lealand Conyers 

remembers best the mother and daughter who came to see 
are “°°xP1°1°°d· as “"° his °"iB1“$· D“¤“B the the he 

her long after that. As 'they were leaving the mother 
he ms r°Sid°¤t`i° Yealand (buyers- tm NUS cf the 

took hee- hand and eelu e1mp1y, 'Thank y¤u mr my happy 
“"° "’f WPUS ¤¤ 

ehudheedy 
Burton Boys School; they my have been his sons.
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Apart from his local ‘ general p¤‘¤¢ti¢€· James London, a leading physician of the time; and in the 

Matthews was also surgeon to the Carnforth Iron Company spring of 1868 he accompanied Mrs. Gillow down to 

and he was, too, the liedlcal Officer of the L¤¤0¤St€!` Clifton, where she stayed for a period, probably to try 

Union and Publlc Vaccinator. He acted as medical the effects of treatment at the spas of the area. 

referee more than once in 1868 for the Provincial 

Insurance Company. The Briton Medical Assurance 

Companyretalned him, too. 
‘

‘ 

`He wasalso qualified to act as
` 

a certifying factory Jules gntthewg Day Bggk cave,-S the Pe]-md from 

surgeon. A certificate given under the factories 1 January 1868 fg 5 January 186g (with two pages cf 

act and signed by hlm is reproduced here. _____ _______ miscellaneous notes, like the mole—catcher‘s address). 

·"""""T`“""f""`_-_"`_—';·;;,;;_ 
,;,,..;.,.4,,, ,4,4,1 

v:..e.gs. , 
. 

It gives the addresses and the names of patients, 

N" if except for Due simply entered as 'lan from Va;-ton' , 

· . _· .. ¤2¤T¤F¤¤·\T¤ ·'·‘°"{°'•"""·° _ 
Children, however, are only occasionally given a name 

T·s·s¤·p¤··y·¤¤-¤¤•F··¤6·:¤f` _- instead of 'ch11d' or 'grandchlld' or 'nlece' . 

my —,,,,,,,,,,,,. ,, 0,,,;;,.;.. s._..,;eq..,··1¤’l¤¤¤¤by wlify llddresses are sometimes exact, more usually just the 
·' 

- . { ,
‘ ___,.. name of the village or of the house. lot all the 

ns! 
an L ` 

L 
.,...n,:¤.

' 

_ __..---Tl houses are now identifiable. 
·

A 

"' 

g,'j;_;']_“,;,'{,,,,,." E.,..,¥.,..,...........·..eu¤.¤·¤ ¤· »· ¤·¤»··¤¤··¤ ··¤ In the individual entrlee there le usually e note of 

ginglzrbadfly 
M. medicines Prescribed . (these are dieeueeed be1e,,)_ 

V ` 

·- 
on J 

· 
· |‘_____¢};:W{¤,S»ryn¤· Dingnosss are not given, except ln so far as they are 

- 
—· 

("'”°) " 
__ 

______________.e-....--..- deduclble from the prescriptions or a note about 
"""‘ ""`”""'—" lancing a finger or fixing a splint, or the l:tke.' 

It is from the records of liessrs Shepherd and Co. , Matthews used a scatter of medical Latin terns to 

successors to the Walthmns at Holme Hills. It was 
_ 

indicate such things as a hom visit (iter), a surgery 

kindly supplied by Hrs·K. Hayhurst. It is dated 1875, visit (vfsus), a birth (partus pue.l.lae/pueri), morning 

three years after-the passing of the Education Act of or evening time (moe, vespere), or a death <mortua est). 

1872. There were so many loop-holes in the act that it __ 
· 

‘
‘ 

was still possible for children, - certified as here to The surgery at Dykes Lane, Yealand Conyers, has been 

be eight years old, to work in factories quite legally. altered but is sufficiently recognisable. It was a 

(lt was said that the chlldrenefrom the Hills, when - separate one-storey building with two rooms - a waiting 

they did attend school, did not do well and were-unruly room and a doct¤r's room. 'l`he waiting room gave on to 

to handle.) ·— · 
·, I - 

· — Dykes Lane, and a lamp at the entrance behind a sheet 

» · of red glass (still there) indicated when the surgery 

·He is not known·to have had a partner, but the Day was open. (The entrance door has been blocked up.) 

Book records that he called other local doctors 
. in on 

particular cases, as when ·Dr. Whitehead of Manchester It is not recorded in the Day Book what the 

was consulted over Hrs -Gi1low~ of Leighton Hall. »She arrangements for preparing medicines were, but it can 

was a chronic case, visited almost dally by Matthews. be assumed, till other evidence turns up, that he was 

He also wrote on her behalf to Sir William Jenner in chiefly his own pharmacist. The supply of medicines

6
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was a regular part of a pract1t1oner'e income, and it, Perhaps recording scm lagging Over the b1]_1_ gm 
there we ¤ 1¤¤a •=¤¤¤¤¤¢== · Mvmv ¤¤*w¤=¤ ¤¤¤1¤·1 entry he Ovehwlhhhh with year 
1>¤¤¢¤t1¤¤¤r¤ ¤¤¤ 1>¤¤¤¤¤¢1S*¤· ¤=1>·=¢i¤11>* *¤ *¤W¤=- BY he had h huh hx dhhuhge with Bumm HOUSE School ues 
1879 there Wee ¤ lehemet & d*`“86iSt' in. bgth Mutter) and with one or two of the teachers. There was 
¤11¤’¤¤¤rp·= ¤¤d €¤¤f¤¤h· but ¤em=e* mum h¤"e b•=e¤ p¤ee1¤1y hh eplaeme er flu' or the 11ke lh the v111hge 
eeey tv Feeeh i¤ these d¤Ye· It ***6 P"°b°b1Y the in October, and Dr Matthews was seeing up to eight or 
eXp€¢t¤fi¤¤ Umt village Petients °°11°°t°d their nine girls on a visit: each entry was recorded as a 

medicines from the Surgery " ¤S still h°PPe¤$ in visit, it has to be admitted, the parents presumably 
Carnforth practices. - · getting the bills. (Mrs. Nutter my have been more 

- ~· · - anxious than usual. that year; she had recently lost a 

The practice-was centred on Yealand Conyers, but ghild of her c,,.m_) 
covered patients in an area of about -four miles radius. _ 

Warton, Silverdale - and Burton with Holme - were Matthews was punctilious in serious cases, and would 
substantial parts. _Borw1ck and Priest Hutton and call two or three times a day when necessary. He 
Carnforth were visited; Matthews'--- duties as vaccinator evidently accepted that he was permnently on call, 
and medical officer of the Lancaster Union took-him-to regardless of 'unsoc1al' hours. Thus, at Varton he was 
Carnforth anyway. Occasional patients at Beetham or delivering one baby at 1 a.m. and then another in the 
Over Kellet were seen - and there was even one from village at 3·. 15 a.n. Still, humn impatience could 
Howgill, Sedbergh, though ng; visited at home. show through: once, called out for a journey of several 
-— · - - » 

· · . miles late at night, he recorded 'Iter (journey) and 
Medical treatment was on- ¤- p¤y¤¤¤¢ basis. U\¤¤8h botheration! 10.30 p.a. ' .Saturdays, at least, tended 

there _were health insurance schemes, and some, of to have a lighter load, but Sunday was not a day off. 
Matthews' numbering of;patients'- nanes ·may be related 
to·these.· The large estates had different (often Matthews attended births regularly, one or two or 
adjacent) account numbers for the family and the estate mm-E d math, but Siuply recorded the fact. and the Sex 
people. But 

_ 
Matthews' .pract1ce- covered - the S0<>i¤1 of the child, -th¤ugh there were follow-up visits where 

range, ~as his regular use- of the » conventions of the necessary. ·There is no comment on ante-natal care or 
time over naming shows. _l`here are Esquires, any specific mention of a midwife. During the year 
distinguished from Misters and from those who did not only one infant death related to chlld—b1rth occurred 
qualify for either, and the distinctions are maintained among the births recorded. Matthews did once meet 
in entries. Certainly the estates ··and the Esquires another practitioner in Burton to consider the case. of 
paid .for more vis:|.ts,» but were_ not exclusively an infant at the K1ng's Arms who died in convulsions 
cultivated. Miss Ford of Morecambe Lodge, for example, during the night, but this was not a new-born child. 
required frequent visits, but .later she called at the 

surgery instead.· · · — 

The Day Book does not indicate the schedule of The mdical e profession was radically 

charges, and there are only individual items of cash tidled by the Medical Act of 1858; that was four years 
payment, as for an lnhaler ~ (6 — shillings) or. for before James Matthews qual1f1ed.· lt ~ is widely 

'Vh1tehead's (ring) pessary, mod1f:led' at 12 shillings considered that the new era of 'mdern mdic1ne' was 
and eightpence. Sometimes an entry has 'dr' against being established during the 1860s. Doctors of today 

10 · 11



my well recognise the work of the 1860s and after with war, andmindeed almost--all of them appear in the 1949 

¤ Seuss of more familiarity than ls possible wlth that |. It 1s only since then- 

of earlier practitioners. On the practical side, the that the enormus = range of" new· drugs 
’ has rude his 

use of Laennec's stethoscope was increasingly therapeutic armamentarium seem so smll and relatively 
understood, the clinical. thermometer, · which allowed ineffective. ‘· 

- 
· ‘

‘ 

exact assessment of the degree of 'fever' , was 
‘¢ ·- · ’ ‘ 

· 
- ·- 7= 

coming in. Medical theory was also in a progressive Ievertheless, may of ‘ the drugs he used were in 

phase. L1ster‘s antisepsisg the experimental medicine fact helpful; There are w also the first signs of°a 
of"` Claude Bernard, which linked ‘phys1ology and chemical lndustry. 

‘ Though mst of the prescriptions 

medicine; pathology, optics, dentistry were all were for mixtures to be made up in a dispensary; a few 
developing. were already 'standard' mixtures: e.g. Parrish's Food, 

paregoric, sal volatile, chlorodyne. 
A11 these improvements, however,· diffused slowly. J'! ·¢ ‘ ‘ · ·

‘ 

Probably few country practitioners were making use of A doctor- vnawauays would not - mke such free use of 
many of them at ·-the time under consideration. James # opium. but there were few other sedatives and no other 
Matthews appears to have been i an aactive and pain—k1llers. Even aspirin -was not known till the -very

‘ 

¢¤nsc:lent1ous~doctor, yet there is no clear indication end “o£ 'the century. 1(atthews used ¤op1um‘ inrodest 
in the hy Book· that his procedures were very advanced. doses *· generally, and — 1t‘ — was probably less - freely 
Examination of the patient, ln the mdern1sense, was employed than ‘·the equally powerful 

` 

sedatives 
¤¤t apparently · practised V- V routinely, »· since such (barbiturates, tranquillisers, etc.) prescribed 
examinations were specially recorded, ·e.g. , 'examination nowadays. 
of ears',- 'examination of chest'. ’- · 

‘ ·. - ‘·- --3 1*: · ¤· .-=‘ ··· · ‘ 

V 

" He used some laxatives ‘(aloes, ·]alap, SQUIER,) 
. On the other hand, his range of practical procedures which were-·¤uch·fiercer in their · action than would be 

was wide. He records ln his Day Book dealing with cut acceptable now; He .was not alone tn th1s...The idea that 
f1¤8B!`S,"S€¢t1I.ug‘fractures,‘ bandaging wounds, lancing getting ' rid r of FZSOE ‘*tox:|.n'·· ··in the body mms 
abscesses.- syringing eare.· Quite. a —nu.mber of tooth x` L highlydesirable is avery ancient r belief and one which 
B!t!‘¤ct1ons’ were undertaken, too, implying there was no 

` 

dies hard amng patients even -to—day:· · · · · 
-

· 
· — 

1¤¢¤1 dentist. ·In August 1868 he amputateddzhe left arm · l . 
· r‘ ..-i· -:-2: .` :.· 1

" 

¤f‘V1111a¤ Barnes after- an industrial accident at; the ·—·He· very · frequently ·= prescribed cough mixtures: 
Wigan Coalfand ‘Iron Company at lew England, for $3. The Probably none of the ingredients, except opium,. were · 

outcome ‘is` not known, but thepatient survived at least very efficient, but they are still to be found in 
long enough to receive a· post-operative v1s1t.. * current 'patent' cough medicines, as well as in the 

’ simpler mixture| prescribed by general practitioners. 
. . 

‘ He used colchlcum (autumn crocus>, a specific still 
used in gout. He prescribed iron. He used sulphur 

` 

Changes in therapeutics came later 1:han·the changes ointment (the only treatment then for scables). He used 
i¤ ’ the¤1’y- and ‘* idiagnosis. Almost· ·all Iatthews." bismxth, mgnesium carbonate and soda bicarbonate to 

prescriptions would ‘ havevbeen accepted as· perfectly ease indigestion. All were rational treatments. 
correct' treatment up to =the ‘t1me ·of the second world 

' ` —‘ " 
¤· ‘ ` 

· 
·‘ ‘ ‘ ‘· ’ · Some of Iatthews' prescriptions do not have an easy 

12 . 17 ‘



rationale to modern eyes · antimony, hydrocysnic acid, 
’ ' -» 

` 

= LEIGHTDH BECK
` 

belladonna, camphor, quinine (not for malaria) and 
" " ‘ ‘ ‘ ' 7 " · John Bolton 

digitalis (not for heart disease). Nevertheless,,they 
" " ` 

Z Y · 

should not be ·d:Lsm1ssed as mere placebos. A11 the 
" " ‘

` 

drugs glven above were listed by a famous contemporary -In formr times Leighton Beck was of considerable 

of Hatthews as 'febrifuges', or drugs to deal with economicimportance, for it provided water power for 

fever. How that · so Vmany infections can be directly Leighton Furnace (1713 to 1806), and probably also for 

controlled by antibiotics we 
l have forgotten the crying the unique type of nineteenth century limeklln, the 

need for any -preparations which would ·1eSSe¤· the fe\¤¤i¤S of which lie hidden in Back Vood, on private 

discomfort and danger of ·h1gh fever-. 
V . ground. (GR. 477782).

· 

There was, in January 1869, a prescription for Yates's nap of -1786 shows ·the· river following 

champagne which invites speculation; the patient '° closelydts present course between Leighton Beck Bridge 

appeared to have been treated for digestive disorders, 
‘ (GR 486777) and the kent ·Estuary. However, .1ts upper 

and if they had· been chronic, he my chiefly have reaches are depicted as describing ·an arc to the north 

needed cheering up by then. ·- The fact that the east of ·a 1a1·ge"area of moss, occupying whatls now 

condition had-·not cleared .up ~may, of course, indicate known‘as·Thrang, White and Hale losses, before arriving 

some internal complaint beyond the scope of the nedlcal at its source whichis shown a little to‘the*south ot? 

art -of the day V· to recognise or treat. - Who can say Hllderstone. 'l`h1s‘1ocation·of rthe sourceds far ·mre` 

that the prescription was not helpfu1?·· 
- credible than that given by John Lucas in his history 

V . · of Varton in which he says the source is in·the 

Matthews is last mentioned in a local directory in vicinity of-Heron Syke. There is in fact a watershed 

1885.- His last entry· 1n the Medical Directory was in between Hilderstone and Heron Syke. . 
· · ‘ 

, 

1889.· when he was still given as of -Yealand Conyerst It 
‘ 

? 
’ ‘‘ 

- ¤ 

is not known if he died or retired then. -Ye¤1¤¤d~ `The currentl:25000 Ordnance Survey mp showsthe 
Conyers ·was not, however, left without. a doctor;. In _ 

· beck flowing in‘a south—*east‘to northewest d1rect1on·to 

1885:»there was a -Dr Edwin Brownlow, -~ in 1696 the north of=Brackenth¤¤1te (GR 492773) andVbe1ng‘·fed 

Atkinson, and in 1906 -DrV·Fu11ert¤n. lot to forgetwthhta bye tributary 'enirging from a-‘"lioestone scar almst 

the vicar, the Rev. Joseph Mitchell, PLD., MRCP, IRCS, Q! directlynorth of Brackenthwaite. (The smll tarn shown 

was valso an experienced .doctor.·- ·though;·he no longer closeito‘ the scar is ‘a man-nde flight pond for 

practised, . ... 
-V v. · . ,,» r my — wildfowlers.) ’Bast?of Brackeuthwaite the Beck iseshown 

.. .. . . 
·. ~ - 

_ , I flow1ng*through Thrang End` Vood"and connecting`to=the
‘ 

·, 
V , 

- .— .. .. V V · · drainage systemon the¤msses to the south-east of *the 

. V _ 
Thrang Bad to Hale lane; ‘ ` '¢| 

_ _ T 
. . .. 

- This part of the watercourse, 
‘ on the limestone bar 

. L. _ . , 
- .·; 

· in Thrang End Wood · is of »part1cular‘¤i¤terest.V 

V- -.~ »· 
, 

··. V ;~ ·- —»¤ · ···:»:.1 J. Anthony Barnes in his book 

. 
» .. . . |, , 

1-- · V ·¤ (Titus Wilson and Son, Kendal 1933)- says of-it: 'At one 
point ‘on1y this barrier of hills ·has been sawn through 

.. ,_ , ,.._ 
g 

, .. 
, 

. 
VV -. ·· V, where Leighton Beck has in process of agescarved mit 
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for itself a pretty little ravine and drained what was 
V YEALAHD CONYERS IH THE THIRTIES 

once probably an enclosed lake, now Hale Hoss.' It is - 

V 

. 

· Robin Greaves 

with some diffidence that one 
iieis 

dpméht 
dugg 

_-
r 

- — 

· ut never e ess » -‘ 

gppegirzgstie glrgggittlgllterb that it was not the Beck I first visited Yealand Conyers as a smll child in
, 

which sawed through the limestone in Thrang End Vood, the early thirties, and spent holidays here every year 

but mn! _ 
till 1939 when we stayed on because of the war. ·I 

lived in Manchester ·on a main · tram route, so that 

V The straightness of the channel and the 
evenness of Yealand. was a very different place from my home and 

the walls betray the unnatural processes wgichlcreateg made a great impression on me. 

e na ura sourc .

‘ 

Bggieage feet ¤f the . 
Ve 5`b¤}'€d at what 1s· now Friends Cnttnge, There

` 

limegtgneagcar to the north of Brackenthwalte and that 
‘ was no ·water laid on, no electricity, and the road was 

the channel through Brackenthwalte fields 
to Thrang End not yet made up. Washing ‘ water came vfrom a big 

Vqpds.- 1ike the drelnage- channels on the 105555 b€Y°¤d ¥`¤i¤W¤€51‘ tank by the side of the cottage, end drinking 

were, —all man-made to augment the~· inadequate water water from the pump up on the road. We would take big 

eupp]_y·tp Leighton Furnace. (To·day the df¤i¤¤8€ 01 the €¤¤E1 Jugs and. after an adult had pruned the Pump. my 

mosses west of the A6 flows northward to the Bela, but- sister and I would take turns to work the handle. The 

before the trunk road was built in 1818-1820 this area water was very cold and tasted much better, we thought, 

too my have drained into the Leighton Beck.) The than the water out of a tap in Manchester. The water- 

drainage would, incidentally, affect: land-reclanation Jugs were kept on the floor in the larder, with net 

after the peat had been stripped from ,the mosses to covers edged with blue glass beads. ‘ 

fuel the furnace. The records of the furnace-confirm 
· · 

both the extensive use of peat for fuel and the Having a bath by the kitchen fire was auch mre fun 
shortage-of water to work the bellows, . it being than using our bathroom at home. ·‘ First of all an old 

necessary on occasions for rmen toe operate them on 
the . rag rug was placed on the hearth-rug. Then the bath 

treadmill princ1ple.Thus, there_was— ample incentive to was brought in from the outhouse. At first this was an 

undertakethe considerable task ofcuttlnglthrough the oval tin bath, replaced as we got bigger by the hip 

limestone. bar in Thrang End Vood and to constructnan . » bath; Hot water came · fron the tank in the kitchen 

extensive drainage system-on the imosses beyond with a range, cold water in buckets. To sit in a bath by the 

view to augmenting the .flow of» water to the furnace- fire was a real treat and we were sorry when mins 

Ittis worth noting that,..one.— of· the ·min-drainage water eventually cane to the village (1937, was it?) 

\ 

ditches en. the. mee. le ldentlfied ~by»»the 0rd¤¤¤¤¤· and a=·bath was 1¤eta11ed in the cold eutnnuee, 

Survey as 'Furness Runner': a misspelllng 
of 'furnace'?

» 

The lavatory was outside, in early years a 

If these suggestions are accepted,- there are only chemical closet and then, when a rainwater tank was put 

about 2 kilometres of natural river between the spring on theroof, a flush toilet. I can still renenber the 

near· Brackenthwaite and the northern edge of the fear of going out into the dark at night and the 

Silverdale parish boundary, the -rest of the Beck welcome vmrmth of the paraffin stove in there, which 

running ln»»artific1al channelsmcrose ;the mosses 
and in aade patterns on the ceiling. 

Thrang End Wood. · 
‘ 

¤ 
·

` 

20 K 
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Oil lamps and candles provided our lighting. Vhen 

dusk came there was quite a ceremony of lighting the 
A LIHCOLNSHIRE FARMER (Part 2) 

"H J_ 

oil lamp, and I remember the warmth and smell it gave
` 

°ut’ °S wen as the light {rum the luvely S]'Db€' In the days when horses provided most of the power 

the farm and workers rovided the skills in 

if tn 111 11 

°“ * P 

wher;`h;0§e:;;eO;§yv1glggé ycllr

e 
shggiinglebgt mggepzcggé 

gloughing. harrowing and harvesting, everything was 

and heard the news as well. You pushed the door open 
cme in rhythm' I feel it was much m°r° 

and the bell attached to the back of the dam rang 
than today when so much is mechanical. But there were 

loudly. I remember the ollclotlvcovered counter as igxurimpgztant |iiines In the b°$i““1“$ °f the 

being higher than my nose. The bacon—sl1cer was at one 
y' ° me ° °u uvaung m°hi“° °" Steam 

and and A In Q muck uf east wrapped in muslim at 
plough. This consisted of an engine at either end of 

the' other. B§h1nd~ the coznter were large Jars of 
' 

xiiciieldidagg 
a P1°“8’; dlmgged up °°d dmm by ° wire! 

sweets, and I remember especially the red and yellow The 
°°u ° 11q°°r erd °f ° mile in tctal 1****8*1*- 

sugar sticks. The shop carried on, even long enough to th 
r° WS 

bYt° 
P°° in Enh fieldv °“d it WS 

see decimal coinage come in, in 1970, but closed the 
E w°88°°°r S j° ° See the °“8i“€S were $“PPU·°d’ 

next year- The Shcp building 15 Sun there. but mw they let off a whistle that could be heard for m11es 

it Only Bells ,¤utiqueS,' _ 
_ 

when they needed water. The plough would start in the 

_ 

i` 
_ 

early hours and run continuously till dark, even to ten 

when we needed milky uy Sister and I were Sent 
dmm or eleven. o'clock. There was a team of four, one man 

tu Dyke HOUSE Farm Bach Swinging ¤ can in cme hand 
. for each engine, and one for the plough;. the fourth was 

It Seemed A kms way to the farm and being tcm a relief driver and cook. They lived in their own 

children, we were rather frightened of the cows. Ve 
caravan ' 

would knock on the door of the .da:Lry, have our cans 

filled and than carefully up the M11 tc lghe other big steam-driven 
engine vms the thrashing 

the cottage. p M t 
__ 

Z Z · 

mc ne. It wou d take an hour to set it up and get 

_‘ 
_ 

__4A__ _ V 

‘ the drum level. The wagoner had to be up at half past 

T 

' 
1 · 

g` ' 

_ 

‘ ` ‘ 

_

” 

_ _ 

' 
_' four to open the ash-box and load the coal, so that the 

‘ 

‘ ‘ 
“ ‘ ' ' I hine would have a sufficient head of steam b the 

\ 
_ 
Although we came ,to~ ~Yealand by car I canft 

mc Y 

l remember any traffic on the road except -for. farm carts 
time the mn °°°° °t MM mst $1* A tem °f t"° "°“ 

and the mole-catcher's pony and trap. 
—I can't remember 

Hm m°°M°°' °°d eight mn were needed fc"` the 

when um road was surfaced tarmac, vlbut I SMU 3::;:r 
wor§. 

thA 
gan was ::112 

in the dyke todhold the 

have a scar on, my knee from falling on the newly 
.tarred » 

r' °° ° °YS ° · ° "' were ° 1°"° t° MSS 

and graveued ;·¤¤d_ J 
school to carry the water. Thrashing was often done in 

_ 
_ 

is winter, and it was ver·y cold. This- was in the days 

.Nat,ural-ly, as children, we were not aware that we 

were seeing- the end of- village ._ life as it had been for , 

‘ ° arn in t ° V Inge "as th"°5hi“B· it Wuld set **11 

hundreds of years, .and .-it _was only recently. that I th° NYS running beck i’“ S°h°°1 t° uu nice and 

realised that my Yealamd were rats, this was good fun. Later on, I had a thrashing 

` historyp g · 
;__ U , _' _ 

team of my own, and did contract work. 

22 
The men who came to help the thrashing team each 

,
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hed his mm Juu to u¤· Thrsshihg uhh hshhhhh work' Bhd '1`here were about eight of us in each class, but each 
¤1=<=·1e¤S¢ uksu Part was "’°’ki“B hh the end with the teacher had three classes in the room - the Infants 
chaff °Y` Pu1ss’ this was filthy The mrs Phpulhr Part (three to five year olds), then those from six to ten 
Wee Wei8hi¤S Sh°hh hh °°hh’ Even 

years, plus a few odd ones in Class 7 at the top. (I 

though the wheet wee i¤ ‘ e¤°k5 "°i8hi“5 °*€ht°°“ s°°“°* was 1n mnee v when 1 left at twelve.) You went up by 
thnt ie. ¤V€¥` tm hundrssu Wight; we Just hccsphhd the merit. and some never got beyond Class 3. Each room 
weight There W5 ¤’ $°tt*“$ hhs Sack had a fireplace near the master's desk; and the only 
onto the eh¤¤]-dere ’ the herd P“t‘ This whs h whhdeh ways to get in the front, near‘the fire, were by being 
platform which raised the Sack bY ° hhhchwhshl hhd a monitor or by misbehaving. Host children had a tin 
chain. · We would U¤!`¤5h emu Shift hs much hs 50-60 in their pocker and,. if ‘the master went out of the 
quarters a dey. ¤ quarter being tus s°°kS‘ room, there was a nad rush to. get some cinders in the 

, tin. I d:ldn't live more than a quarter of a mile from 
The eXPe¤`ie¤°e °¤¤° iu useful when I uhhh °h,¤ the school, but some had to walk (no buses or bicycles) 

cruise to Tenerife ¤¤,th€ Fred Olssu 1ih°‘· 'P°°P1° wha d a good three miles from the Fens. We often rolled our 
been before said Pd be 5°°"si°k· but it whs the hhhsrh hoops or trundles up the road to school; if one got 
who were ill in the Bay Dt Bis°"Y‘ My fhhhsr had told broken, the blacksmith would pop · it in the forge till 
me about <=¤rryi¤a the eishtew I $‘°°“° S°°ks °“ t° 

lt was rea-nut, and joln the break. 
barges at Boston. The only way to carry them was to go _ _ 

with the b¤¤t. ` he f¤¤¤d¤ if Ysu tuught hghihsh hhs Three of the sohoolmasters remain in my mind. The 
boat, y¤u'd loee the e¤¢k$· S° “itu the h°hh _ if yhh first was an older man, and he retired when I had been 

‘ f¤¤8ht ¤S¤i¤5t 1*% }'°u'd be ss°'s1°k' Oh Pshhhps I has in the school about five years. : It was a church 
just lucky. school, and his pay was low; he was engaged to teach 

and play the organ in the church on Sundays. 
·Steam-rollers were other early nnchines I remember 

be¢¤l-TSB HWY were built in Grauthsu hhd displayed their The next one was young. He was very good, and a 
horse tr¤¤e·¤¤rk·‘ The ’ ***5* “”°°t°r I E"' "“$ °t 

· sportsmn; p1ay1ng football ann eraeket. 1 remember 
Gillingate station in about 1915: it was an American (as chudreudu) that he Once cam _ tu See an aunt of 
‘Titan' It ¤¤]-lected ¤` largs hh 'hhrhhrs mine who was visiting us, and he gave me twopence to go. 
returning from Sleaford Market. Wh': fuuuu why whyh °h to bed. In 1914, naturally, he went into the army. · - 

saying that the farmer who'd bought it was barmy; 

tractors W¤¤ld ¤eV€¥` r°P1°°s h°rs°s' This hhhchhh The one after him was rather peculiar, and we felt 
happened ’¤¤ be wt ¤¤ very sorry for mm. ne tnuea to himself, and nan n 
z1e1d near us- -Aiter 1¤1¤¤8¤i¤S" ****1* the °‘?‘”°°’?° it - drink problem, and 1 umn; ne left quite ennn. 
broke down and was left in the middle of the tield for , 

***0 Years- msu it "ss tuwsu I 

°"°y* rephihhd hhd used Iobody stayed away from school because of a cold; 

, 

f¤r Sem-D8 "°°d· (I "scnu “1s°· uhh hhhly dhysh that l and at home nobody bothered nach either. We were just 
when the Kirkstone Pass Inn near Ambleslde gave up given a dose of rhubarb and Sweet ultra. In any use 
using horses. beer ¤¤d 5“PPli°s `*'°'° '°‘”°“$u'° “P by “ we ned n neee of Epsom salts every Saturday mrnlng, 
Foden steam Wagon. ) ` ` ‘ T `

` 

except that on every fourth Saturday it was bri¤Bt¤¤e 
and treacle. Sprains were treated by mther rubbing 

_1 have been think1ng4 more about being at school. with a mxture Oi white cus that She www mm up
25



h lf. It , arse was also used far the nurses full quotation (gsinarja II.iv> reads, Lupus est homo 

It seems strange now how seldom we were ill, 
seeing gfmigiéenggaggilgéedqggm igirio 

nm 

that we were wet through most days during winter, WEE:. tc a mn who due; uct mm h 
Fm tub r° 'Er ° 

having no rubber boots or macklntoshes. 
Our boots were cautious rather than a C uic I 

W 
wl: 

Sm- ° is _ ° 

sturdy boots oi leather, with two rows of nails round 
y ° remr ' 

the rim of the sole and · four down the centre. We left Th t { 

them by the fire at night, and it 
was a struggle to get Wulf 

Q cgn 
bol 

"mS‘ with its Six mrtl€t5 mm its 

them on in the morning. 
· I remember, too, that when we p!_ESu;;:?y' pui 

mciirgc wig: 
:;°€tw°°d i°m1y• nd was 

started school again after the harvest, ln which all , Henry Paul Fleetmud (David 
;etPr°P°" Y b°l°“8°d *0 

·
. 

the boys had been worklng, we would have on new — h;::V 1 

corduroy breeches, and the smell was awful, especially . FOx_D¤V1es (

‘ lg"')
S gi“°;S“:· 1· 

. _ 

ve e 

xrlom the very dark brown 
corduroy. 

q 

Fleetwood mttu as Quad Ubi Imc alter! 

I never remember any Of U5 EVM; thinking of 
(What goes for you. goes for the other man, or more 

ll :I. ll , d 

breaking anything or dolng any 
damage. But we d:ld go 

cu Dqu a Y O as you muld be d°°° bY· ) 

birds-nesting - alwaysleavlng some eggs in the nest, It i t th t 1

— 

"'°t°‘” h°°S` ESES °“d 
motto 1sS no;u;art¤ of tie 

Eggallial nun? iccundy 
the 

Also, we knew which of-· the 
orchards werethe best for at h dit A h 

S Br°° ° arms and is 

early pears or p1ums· and at harvest time we would go ,Q

n ite;-e hg:} JY hmder 
°f ° °°°t °f °"B is free t° 

~· .· 
..,., $2,,.; 

_ 

__ 

r cu ar 

Gut motto. Has anyone any information'?
· 

Much of what I have been looking back on applies to 
' 9 

the broad arable lands of- East ·Ang1ia rather than to 
. 

Jmm B¤]~t¤¤ 

the stock-farming oi the north-west.. But there are Th. dna _ 

muy aspects of farming and country 
life 1n the earlier 1 

Survey mp (125000 1978 °dit1°“) mrks ¤ 

nrt Of the cent which were cnmmcm to both 
H 

oca on close to the Silverdale/Varton parish boundary 

P UTY 
' (GR 474737) with the name Quaker'; Stang, The nam 

A I 

also appears on the Ginch/mile 0.8. map of 1691. At 

U 
I

" 

' 
l

- 

` 
W 

i the site, on the landward side of the 1830 dyke, there 

` 

g

` 

NOTES nb QUEENS.
· 

V I 

is no obvious feature to account for the name. 

Ist I 

‘ In the sumner 1984··1ssue 
~of· the Hourholme Magazine 

°r It t° the Old 

Hr R.R. Timberlake raised the quest1on· ofthe mm-, use ui) to the Em; ijfychg mmee‘::': 
°$ 

t° 
it 1** °°¤¤¤¤

4 

under the coat of arns over the 
door of Wolf House,.·but

‘ 

an ubsolete for- of lstank. 1 
°°°d";y' (It is USO 

got novanswer. to h1s· query. ·lt··-reads Homo lzomini 
' ° P°° °r Y °) ‘ 

Iupuspwhich 1s usually read as* indicating a cynical , k , 

outlook on life — thatvman is a wolf 
t¤·b1S fc11¤W mn. bxzginugiier, E; ngze 

qugckl °r qlmking 5°°d5 

It is. however, a line zgrom a ·p1¤y by Plautus.· The for quicksandg RE'. Booth 
°° the m¤P



Ages. (Varton Village Society 1976) quotes a thirteenth 
centuryr document which used the place names 

Quytesandpole and Quitsandpole. Quaker is not given in 

the OED as ever meaning a quicksand. Quaker does. of 

course, mean a member of the Society of Friends. Could 

there be a reference to some actual Quaker? Or even a 

Joke von what was originally an unkind nickname? 

It would be of interest if any member of the Society 

could throw light on the derivation of this name. 

Lancaster Guardian May 3rd 1890 . 

Kr William Dodd of Silverdale brought up, at the 

Local Board of Guardians on Saturday, the question of 

the proper Standard on the passing of which children 

should be exempt from attendance at school. At present 

, 

if the child passes the 4th Standard he is exempt from 

attendance....V. . .}lr Dodd would have the 5th Standard 
" adopted. There are good _grounds .for such an 

alteration. Many children pass-the 4th Standard at ten 

W 

years of age. . . too young to be taken from school and 

U 

put to work. Still there are cases in which the 

a` raising of the passing Standard would cause hardship. 

Cases, for instance, where the wretched poverty of a 

family make it necessary even for a child of ten or , 

eleven to be sent out to do something towards earning 
his crust of bread. Such cases ought not to be. . .but 

T 

such cases there are - sadly too many of then. 

Lancaster Gazette March 25th 1871 
Shock of an earthquake — on Friday the 17th inst., 

about 11.30 p. m. , the shock of an earthquake was felt 
` in Iilnthorpe, and caused considerable alarm for the 

tim being, especially. among those .who were awakened 

out of the1r» sleep. The shock lasted for a few 

seconds, and appeared like the passing of a heavy 

conveyance causing the windows and houses to rattle and 

shake as the strange rumbling sound passed rapldl y by, 
,~ and with the quickness of lightning died away at a 

distance. _
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